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SENATORS CALL ON PRESIDENT TO ENSURE ADEQUATE DIESEL, HEATING OIL SUPPLIES
WASHINGTON -- Sen. Bob Dole (R-Kan.)

I

Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.)

and 12 other senators today wrote to President Carter urging him
to take positive action to ensure adequate supplies of diesel fuel
and home heating oil.

At the forefront of their requests is a

commitmen t from the President to establish a goal of 240 million
barrels of middle distillate stocks to be in place by Oct . 1.
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"We are pleased that your Administr ation recognize s the serious
conditio n of these stocks and we support those measures appropria te
to restoring them to safe levels before the heating oil season
begins .
"At the outset it is important to recognize that the middle
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"We understand that the departmen t (DOE) has been surveying
refiner s to determine whether enough middle distillate s will be.
available for harvests, home heating,o il, and transport ation needs.
We welcome these initiative s."
In addition to the 240-milli on-barrel stock, the senators. made
these recommend ations :
1. If the goal of a 240-milli on-barrel middle distillate stock
is to be met , refinerie s must now be adding about a million barrel s
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2 . DOE must collect the informatio n necessary to make it possible
for it to make the proper decision and for the public to assess
whether DOE and the petroleum industry are respondin g adequatel y .
3. The Administr ation should urge that supply contracts for
middle distillate s be renewed up and down the supply chain . DOE
should make clear its willingne s s to use its mandatory authority ,
on a company-b y-company basis if necessary , to ensure contract renewal.
4. A specific person must be assigned responsib ility to assure
that the targets are being me t.
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